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MINISTER'S MESSAGE BY ROGER FRITTS 

Years ago, the Rev. John Wolf, who was Senior Minister of the Unitarian Universalist Church in Tulsa, said this in a 

sermon: 

  

"There is a lot of talk about spirituality these days. We talk about people becoming more or less spiritual. There is a 

great deal of interest in people learning how to become more spiritual in their lives. I must say I do not understand 

what people are talking about when they talk about spirituality. Spiritualism I understand: the belief in extra-

sensory perception, reincarnation, people getting in touch with the spirit world, mediums, witches, potions and 

prophecies. But I don't understand 'spirituality' per se. Do they mean being more sensitive to things around you? Is 

it a greater awareness of the deep things of life? Is it a patience with things, a willingness to wait for the tough times 

to pass in the belief that a better day will dawn? Is it charitableness, kindness, sacrifice? If that is what they mean, 

all right. Those things I know about; those things I can understand. But is that what people mean when they talk 

about being more spiritual? I don't know." (Sermon by John Wolf, March 19, 1989.) 

  

For me spirituality is the positive emotional renewal I feel when I smell a flower, or read a poem, or listen to music, 

or enjoy time alone, or feel the satisfaction of work well done, or play a game with friends, or hug a person I love, or 

hear or tell a joke.  But is this what other people mean when they talk about being more spiritual? I don't know. 

SATURDAY EVENT 

* Current and former members of Final Exit Network in Florida will meet on Saturday, April 25 

from 1 to 4 pm in the Fruitville Library.  Jim Chastain, UU member, will be leading the group.  For more info, 

contact Jim at 953-9539 or chastainj@comcast.net 

SUNDAY EVENTS, APRIL 26 

* 10:30 a.m.  "Risky Business," by Katie Culbert, Ministerial Intern  

What risks do we take when we love, when we serve and when we grow our community and ourselves? How can 

these risks transform us and our world?  As Katie's two-year internship as our student minister comes to a close, we 

celebrate our bold commitment to loving, serving, and growing. 

* Music:  Francesca Veglia, Soprano; Don Bryn, piano; Charlie Allman, organ 
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Francesca Veglia, lyric-coloratura soprano, has been singing in the Sarasota area for twelve years. She most recently 

performed the role of Mabel in Anna Maria Island Concert Chorus & Orchestra's concert production of The Pirates 

of Penzance. She was a featured soloist for the October 2014 Patricia Stenberg Memorial Concert fundraiser for 

Sigma Alpha Iota, an international women's music fraternity. And within the past year she has sung several oratorio 

sections from Mendelssohn's Elijah, Handel's Messiah and Saint Seans' Christmas Oratorio as well as a "Friends in 

Music Concert" for The Church of the Annunciation in Anna Maria Island. 

* 9:30 am Forum: "The Treatment and Interaction Police Have with the Citizens of Newtown and 

the Homeless in Sarasota."  In light of the recent nationwide events involving the relations between the police 

and minority communities, what progress, if any, has been made in Sarasota on these issues?  Presenter, Valerie 

Buchand; Moderator, Fredric Sirasky. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

* 10:30 am Religious Education with Regina Bucher, our R.E. Director who may be reached at 

rbucher@uusarasota.org 

Nursery: Loving care for infants and toddlers is available. 

Pre-K - 5th Grade: Earth Day Project   

Youth Group (6th through 12th grade): The group will be watching a film in anticipation of the Harvey Milk 

Festival here in Sarasota. 

* The Religious Education Youth Group is volunteering at the Harvey Milk Festival May 16th and 

would like to invite anyone interested in volunteering to join them. Please contact the Director of 

Religious Education, Regina Bucher, if interested. Contact by email: rbucher@uusarasota.org or phone: 371-4974 

Ext. 7. The mission of the Harvey Milk Festival is to honor the life of Harvey Milk, one of the first openly gay 

Americans elected to public office, by fostering emerging talent in musicians and artists who support diversity and 

reject discrimination, and to promote equality for LGBTQ people through supporting equal rights legislation. 

OTHER SUNDAY EVENTS 

* Today's Share-the-Plate collection will help the Jefferson Center purchase a wheelchair-accessible 

bus. The current bus is old and unable to transport the ten percent of Center residents who depend on wheelchairs. 

Those residents currently use the public bus system for doctor's appointments, shopping and social events, which 

can take several hours in uncertain and uncomfortable weather. 

The Jefferson Center Foundation needs $50,000 for this purchase. Our church established Jefferson Center as a 

HUD project, and UUCS members serve on its Board of Directors. Our gifts today will not only bring Jefferson 

Center closer to a new bus but will demonstrate the community support they need for successful grant seeking.  
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Thank you for helping the Jefferson Center to accommodate all of its residents with comfort and 

care. 

* There will be a Commit2Respond Steering Committee meeting in the Library on Sunday, April 26 

at 9:30 A.M.  All are welcome! 

* This Sunday at 11:30 AM, a reception for artist Jill Krasner and her exhibit, "Nuances of Spring," 

will be held in the Lexow Wing Gallery. Join the UUCS Arts Council in welcoming Jill Krasner. Jill describes 

her one-person show as a "colorful bouquet of watercolor, acrylic mixed media, and oil and cold wax paintings."  

Krasner is a well-known local artist who has generously accepted our invitation to exhibit her work here. Please take 

a few minutes to meet her and enjoy her work - you will not be disappointed! 

* Book Table:  One day before church a woman named Bobette Stanbridge came up to me and asked if I wanted a 

few children's books. I said sure, we didn't have a big audience for children's books, but I could give them a try. I 

had no idea that the books she brought from her car were written and illustrated by Bobette herself. They are super 

books that anyone with children or grandchildren should check out when the book table is open on April 

26th.  They are entitled: A Joyful Day, The Magic Kite, and No Wishy Washy Wishes. We also have some 

additional new books that might interest you: 

Essays After Eighty by Donald Hall  

Twelve Steps to a Compassionate Life by Karen Armstrong  

Lying by Sam Harris  

Living the Secular Life by Phil Zuckerman  

Stop by the Book Table and take a look!  

Valerie Kerwin 

FREETHINKERS 

* Climate Change: Urgency and Action is the topic for the next Freethinkers Briefing to be presented by John 

Darovec and Coty Keller on Friday, May 1, from 10:00 to 11:30 am in the Sanctuary. The Florida Veterans for 

Common Sense (FLVCS) released a report in December 2014 entitled, "Why it is so urgent that we take action to 

reduce carbon emissions; and what we can do about it." This Briefing is designed to present the study's findings and 

recommendations. It will be no surprise to many that time is running out; the situation is urgent. Unless we 

(individuals, businesses and governments) take immediate action to reduce carbon emissions, our descendants will 

face the consequences: severe food shortages as warming makes it harder to grow crops; rising seas that will 

inundate coastlines too rapidly for humanity to adjust; extreme weather including heat waves, droughts, fires, 

floods, hurricanes, and tornadoes; global rearrangement or extinction of microbes, plants and animals; national 

security being extremely difficult to maintain. The speakers will suggest a simple but feasible action plan: First, you 

determine your carbon footprint, and make changes to reduce it. Follow up to make sure your changes did lower 

your footprint. As an individual you should also divest of fossil fuel holdings. Second, you should influence others. 

Join groups with a clear goal of saving the planet, like Citizens' Climate Lobby and Move to Amend. John Darovec is 

a retired marine biologist, Air Force Captain, and physician assistant. John is a member of several activist groups 



concerned with climate destabilization including: The Sierra Club, 350.org, Florida Veterans for Common Sense, 

Physicians for Social Responsibility, and the Union of Concerned Scientists. William "Coty" Keller served for over 

20 years in the US Navy. He was an associate professor of management at St. Joseph's College in New York and 

adjunct professor of National Security Affairs at the Naval War College. You can see Coty's complete resume at his 

homepage (http://faculty.sjcny.edu/~keller/). 

OUR COMMUNITY 

* Would you like to honor a friend who passed away or someone who made your day a little 

brighter?  Would you like to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or your grandchild's first tooth?  Make a Tribute 

donation today and send your check, with a Tribute form, to the church office.  Forms are available in the office and 

online.  Your Tribute will be acknowledged in the Contact.   

* The Caring Committee offers short term help with rides, meals and companionship.  If you are 

having surgery and would like us to be in touch, please contact Dee Widder at 377-9028 or widderd@verizon.net.  If 

you can offer a ride to a doctor's appointment or to church or need a ride, please contact Marcia Ryan at 365-4027. 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER 

PLEDGE AND PRAISE 

First of all I wish to thank the fifty-some members who supplied comments on the reverse side of the pledge cards 

(please rest assured I was not provided with the pledge information on the front of the card). While not a 

mathematically valid sample, there are definitely popular responses that are worth mentioning.  

  

There were six categories that were favorably mentioned on 30% of all the responses.  These are (in no particular 

order): 

Sermons - Members generally commented on the depth and diversity of sermons and about going home with 

something new to think about. 

Music - There was a great amount of praise for the variety of music.  Members commented on the quality of the 

choir under the capable direction of the Robert Lischetti and the accompaniment of Don Bryn.  And there was an 

equal expression of the enjoyment of the soloist musicians. 

Forum, Free Thinkers, and the Climate Change series - These programs are popular with comments asking 

to make sure that the programs continue. 

Social Justice - Members are moved by the commitment and involvement of UUCS in the community and are 

grateful for the leadership of the Social Justice committee. 

Adult Programs - The relatively new menu of adult programs attracted very favorable comments.   

Welcoming Community - I couldn't help the feeling of warmth reading about how so many members feel 

welcome in the community, commenting on the welcome that Roger exudes from the pulpit to the extension of 

friendship from member to member.  Our members like being in a community of like-minded people. 
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Other comments praised many other programs such as the variety of Art Shows, the Pot Lucks, Library, RE 

programs, Men's Discussion and Chalice Group.  Members also enjoy the peace and beauty of the church grounds 

and the Memorial Garden. 

We wouldn't be UU's, of course, without some constructive comments on how to add or improve some things.  We 

will reach out to these individuals for further discussion. 

Finally, Ginny Burlingame wrote, "I have participated in six UU churches - This is the Tops." 

Thank you, Ginny.  I think that many agree with you. 

And speaking of Praise . . .  

During my comments at the Annual Meeting I expressed my appreciation for the numerous volunteer hours behind 

the many activities that make us a community.  I neglected to mention three important activities, the Stewardship 

Campaign, the PR committee, both chaired by Ava Whaley, and the Caring committee so warmly chaired by Dee 

Widder.  My omission of these activities does not diminish my appreciation for their time and commitment. 

Bill Payton 

President 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

* Rev. Brock Leach will speak on the topic of Climate and Poverty at the North County Sarasota 

Library (2801 Newtown Blvd, Sarasota, FL 34234) on Tuesday, April 28 at 7:00 P.M. Sponsored by 

Sarasota Climate Change Meetup. 

* Religious Literacy Dialog 

We will continue our study of Questioning Assumptions: Rethinking the Philosophy of Religion by Tom 

Christenson this Wednesday, April 29, from 4:00 to 6:00 pm in the West Wing sponsored by Advocates for 

Religious Literacy. We will discuss Questioning Assumptions about Religious Language. If you can't attend, you can 

participate by signing up for our email list. You can read the thoughts of others and share your own ideas if you so 

desire. No advanced reading is required. To sign up for the email list, or for additional information contact David 

Ryan at d2mryan@verizon.net or 365-4027. 

* Ladies' Pot Luck Luncheon, Saturday, May 9 at noon in the West Wing.  Bring a dish to share.  Also 

bring along some board games to share with the group.  Please rsvp to Margie Henry, Emhenry0048@verizon.net.  

* The Buckman Bridge Unitarian Universalist Church of Jacksonville will be hosting 

the "Universalist Convocation 2015," May 29-31. The theme is "Shining Our Light on Universalism," and key 

speakers include The Reverend Andrea Greenwood, The Reverend Mark Harris, and The Reverend Jack Ford.  In 

addition to great worship, inspiring sermons and workshops, there will be music, entertainment, delicious meals 

and a Black history tour of St. Augustine.  For additional information, visit http://bbuuc.org/uc2015. 
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OUR COMMITMENTS - SOCIAL JUSTICE 

The UUCS Social Justice Committee addresses issues of homelessness and hunger, economic 

justice, human rights and the health of our planet. To learn more, attend our noon meeting on the 

second Tuesday of the month, join the mailing list at justice@uusarasota.org or stop by the Social 

Justice table on Sunday. 

* About The Voting Rights Petition: We want a bright future for men and women who have served time in 

prison. We know that most people who are now incarcerated will reenter the community at some point. We want 

them to succeed in life and become contributing citizens. So why, when formerly incarcerated people get their lives 

on track, does Florida continue to punish more and expect less? 

Florida is one of five states that does not restore voting rights for felons after completing their sentence, parole, and 

probation. Today that means 1.5 million citizens in Florida are not permitted to participate in the democratic 

process at the most basic level. The Florida legislature and governor are unconcerned. 

If you are concerned, please sign the petition on the Social Justice table. This petition will put the amendment on 

the ballot and let Florida voters decide to restore voting rights for felons who have completed their sentence, 

including parole and probation. The amendment would not apply to those convicted of murder or sexual offenses; 

they would continue to be permanently barred from voting unless the Governor and Cabinet restore their voting 

rights on a case by case basis. Florida registered voters only please. 

Also at our courtyard table today: Make Fair Trade food purchases; sign up to serve lunch or dinner at 

Salvation Army; sign up for more information about summer tutoring and mentoring; donate school points labels 

from food boxes; drop off non-recyclable plastic caps to benefit a local school.  

COMING NEXT SUNDAY, MAY 3 

* 10:30 a.m.  "The Wedding, What Is the Minister Thinking?"  sermon by Roger Fritts 

Spring is a traditional time for courtship and marriage.  Our minister officiated at his first wedding service in 1975 

when he was 24 years old.  Now 40 years later and after 34 years of marriage, he will share with the congregation 

the private thoughts he has while officiating at a wedding ceremony. 

* Music:  Choir led by Robert Lischetti; Don Bryn, piano; Charlie Allman, organ. 

* 9:30 am Forum: "The Changing Delivery of Health Care." How is the delivery system likely to change?  

Do we need computers or people other than doctors to deliver our health care?  Do we want to live to be 140?  Most 

important, how much health care can we afford?  Presented by Jim Chastain. 
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